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Pre-Clean Purifying Shampoo 

...is a botanically blended, sodium chloride free shampoo that is to be used to prepare the hair for a 
Simply Smooth Keratin Treatment. Multiple shampoos are done to prepare the cuticle for the keratin 
treatment. This product can be used on any type of hair that needs to be purified. Pre-clean will free the 
hair of build up from styling products, as well as other residues, while promoting volume and shine. This 
product is a chemical free way to lift the cuticle without damaging the hair. Pre-Clean Purifying Shampoo 
can also be used before a color service for better color penetration

 Pre-Soft Keratin Primer 

...is a botanically blended, Keratin and Collagen infused, unique primer designed to create an even 
textured canvas before the application of a Simply Smooth Keratin Treatment. Pre-Soft Keratin Primer 
can be used on stubborn, resistant or coarse hair textures, virgin hair and healthy color treated hair, to 
allow the cuticle to pop wide open for stronger texture reduction. This product has a 48 hour cure time 

until the hair can become wet or shampooed. 

Simply Smooth Touch of Keratin
...is a botanically blended, Keratin and Collagen infused, mini Keratin Treatment which infuses the hair with 
liquid vitamins, making the hair as smooth as glass and refining the damaged sites within the hair shaft. It is 
designed to leave hair frizz free, without reaction to humidity. Touch of keratin is as easy as Spray on, Blow 
Dry, & Flat Iron. Unique formulation acts as a Keratin filler and helps restore hair’s natural Keratin without 
removing volume.  This treatment can be cured with less heat, requiring as little as 400 degrees and can be 
shampooed within 24 hours. May be used as often as necessary.

Simply Smooth Original Keratin Treatment

...is a botanically based, vitamin enriched, formaldehyde-free, keratin treatment that provides high 
performance smoothing through a natural process that will leave hair healthy, reduce texture up to 50% 
and eliminate frizz for up to 3 months. Simply Smooth Keratin Treatment can be applied directly after a 
color service to enhance and strengthen the hair. Hair may be wet or shampooed after 72 hours if Pre-Soft 
primer was used. To achieve maximum results xtend maintenance system products should be used. 

Simply Smooth Xpress Keratin Treatment

...is a botanically based, vitamin enriched, formaldehyde-free, keratin treatment that provides high 
performance smoothing through a natural process that will leave hair healthy, reduce texture up to 
75% and eliminate frizz for up to 3 months. Simply Smooth Xpress Keratin Treatment can be applied 
directly after a color service to enhance and strengthen the hair. Clients may shampoo hair in 24 hours 
and to achieve maximum results xtend maintenance system products should be used. If used with 
Pre-Soft Keratin Primer, client must wait 48 hours before shampooing. 

pre- t rea tments  & ke ra t i n . . .



Xtend Keratin Replenishing Shampoo & Conditioner

...is a botanically blended, Keratin and Collagen infused daily cleanse & condition duo, created 
for all hair types, to restore depleted Keratin into hair fibers, providing strength, restoring elasticity, 
enhancing shine, controling frizz and extending color and Keratin levels in hair. This luxuriously 
nourishing duo will leave hair looking and feeling silky, strong and frizz-free.

Xtend Keratin Replenishing Deep Conditioner

...is a botanically blended, Keratin and Collagen infused, deep penetrating daily conditioner, designed to 
restore depleted keratin back into hair fibers, strengthening elasticity, making hair easier to detangle and 
preventing future damage. This velvet-like balm dramatically hydrates thirsty locks, smoothes damaged 
hair, and improves overall structure leaving a uniquely light, soft feel to the hair. This conditioner is especially 
beneficial for finer hair types, as it promotes volume.

Xtend Keratin Replenishing Calming Balm 

...is a botanically blended, Keratin and Collagen infused, non-flaking, smoothing balm, designed to repair, 
rehydrate, and control texture by smoothing hair. Calming Balm will eliminate frizz, add shine and protect 
against humidity and thermal abuse. Calming Balm can also be used to smooth and shape curls without 

stiffness. This amazing formula will also accelerate blow dry time and prevent fly-aways. 

Xtend Keratin Replenishing Toning Shampoo

...is a botanically blended, Keratin and Collagen infused Toning Shampoo, created for all hair types, and 
designed to brighten and tone gray, white and pale blonde hair. Toning Shampoo will get rid of and prevent 
unwanted brassiness, while rehydrating thirsty locks to provide strength, restore elasticity, enhance shine, 

control frizz, seal split ends and extend color and keratin levels in your hair!

Xtend Keratin Replenishing Finishing Gloss

...is a botanically blended, Keratin infused, weightless finishing serum, designed to control your 
hairs texture, while adding astonishing shine. This product will eliminate frizz, control fly-aways, 
seal split ends, and smooth your hair. Simply Smooth Finishing Gloss also serves as an incredible 
swimmers aid, protecting against chlorine and salt damage! This product may be used on wet or 
dry hair. 

ke ra t i n  ma in tenance. . .



Keratin Reparative Magic Potion Intense Blow Out

...fixes everything magically! It is a botanically blended, Keratin, Collagen and Argan-Oil infused, magical 
blowout potion designed to instantly transform hair to deliver a flawless, smooth, voluminous, bouncy, long 
lasting blowout with powerful heat protection, up to 450 degrees! Magic Potion Intense Blowout will seal 
split ends, reduce frizz, enhance shine, reinforce the cuticle of the hair to deliver anti-breakage benefits and 
extend the life of a blowout, while intensely hydrating, restoring and reconditioning the hair. This product is 
excellent for dry damaged hair. 

Xtend Keratin Reparative Magic Potion

...fixes everything magically! It is a botanically blended, Keratin and Collagen infused, weightless, 
all-purpose leave-in styling and conditioning aid, designed to transform your hair without adding weight. 
It will instantly hydrate, detangle and repair, while also sealing split ends, eliminating frizz and restoring 
strength to damaged areas, caused by heat styling. It will also provide your hair with thermal protection 

when using hot tools, to prevent further damage. 

Xtend Keratin Reparative Magic Potion Shampoo & Conditioner  

...fixes everything magically! This botanically blended, Keratin and Collagen infused daily shampoo 
and conditioner duo is designed to luxuriously hydrate, strengthen, and repair hair through daily 
use. Together they will reconstruct, restore and strengthen, while transforming the overall look 
and feel of all hair textures. Excellent for dry and damaged hair because of its magical power to 
restore moisture, while continuing to hydrate and seal the hair’s cuticle. Magic Potion Shampoo 
and Condiitoner are also free of gluten.

Xtend Keratin Reparative Magic Potion Blowout Home Use  
 
...fixes everything magically! It is a botanically blended, Keratin, Collagen and Argan Oil infused magical 
blowout potion, for at-home use, designed to accelerate blowdry time and instantly transform hair to achieve 
a smooth, voluminous, frizz-free, salon quality blowout. Magic Potion Blowout will hydrate and strengthen 
hair, seal split ends, reduce frizz, enhance shine, and reinforce the cuticle of your hair to deliver anti-breakage 
benefits. This nourishing formula will deliver a bouncy, flawless, smooth and long lasting blowout with heat 

protection up to 400 degrees!

Simply Smooth’s Magic Potion products are designed to “fix everything” from split ends, reaction to 
humidity, unruly textures, frizz and damaged areas lacking moisture and keratin, while adding thermal 
protection to the hair! Magic Potion products are infused with the highest quality of Keratin and Collagen.   

Magic Potion products are free of Sulfates and Sodium-Chloride.

mag ic  po t ion . . .



Xtend Color Lock Keratin Replenishing Shampoo & Conditioner

...is a botanically blended, Keratin and Collagen infused cleanse and condition duo for color 
treated hair. Xtend Color Lock Keratin Replenishing Shampoo and Conditioner are designed to 
repair and replenish dry, damaged hair, without stripping it of its color and natural keratins. This 
luxuriously nourishing duo will add volume, eliminate frizz, enhance shine, restore elasticity and 
promote volume. Created with anti-colorfade and anti-aging technology, these products prevent 

the oxidation of hair fibers, magnifying color dimension and locking in hair color services.

Xtend Color Lock Keratin Replenishing Mask  

...is a botanically blended, Argan-Oil, Keratin and Collagen infused moisturizing reparative mask, 
designed to deliver immediate, intense nourishment to replenish, restore and rebuild dehydrated, 
brittle, coarse, damaged, lifeless and stressed hair. Created with anti-color fade and anti-aging 
technology, this mask will prevent the oxidation of the hair fibers, magnifiying hair color dimension 
and locking in hair color services. Heat may be applied to enhance conditioning effects.

co lo r  lock . . .

Xtend Keratin Replenishing Color Lock Treatment

...is a botanically blended, keratin infused, after color treatment designed to lock in hair color and moisture, 
while locking out humidity. Xtend Keratin Replenishing Color Lock Treatment will eliminate frizz, add 
incredible shine, tame texture and seal split ends creating glossy, smooth, frizz free results lasting 4-6 
weeks! This post chemical service treatment will replenish hair with keratin that may have been reduced 
due to chemical services. Offer as an add-on to a hair color service not only for the glazing effect but to 
repair split ends and calm texture! Even the busiest stylist can add this service on, as it requires NO time 
to use. It can be used after any hair color application or relaxer application, on clients who may or may 
not have had a Simply Smooth keratin treatment. This product has a 24 hour cure time until the hair can 
become wet or shampooed.

     Simply Smooth’s Color Lock System is composed of an In-Salon Service: Color Lock Treatment, 
and at-home maintenence products. These products are designed to prevent hair color from 
fading. They contain marine algae extracts, keratin and collagen.  Color Lock products are free of  

Sodium-Chloride and are safe on all hair types, including color and keratin treated hair.  



450º KERATIN SMOOTHING IRON

• Lightweight, ergonomic design with INSTA-HEAT technology for instant warm-up!
• Tapered “kiss” edge design allows for a faster keratin cure & prevents burns while holding
• 4 1/2 inch Paramagnetic plate cuts ironing time in half & is 100% residue resistant! 
• Dial temperature control prevents accidental shut off!

... is the first of its kind! Pioneered and designed to properly infuse keratin treatments deep into the cuticle layers of 
the hair, for both resistant and stressed textures, it’s sleek design allows unsurpassed heat consistency and keratin 

pre- t rea tments . . .


